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FOB ft SICK, SOUR, BILIOUS STOUAGH, EAS IKON DESIES HE USED LUSIHUSETIS PUYER CUT IE ' DEPLORE ;

OR 1NDIEEST1DN SURELY TAKE" DASMRETS. MONEY III F.URYLRSD1 ARRIVES IN RSHEV1LLE ICTIOSOF

Charge by Taft Headquarters Mountaineers Defeated "All- - n Proposing Discontinuance

of Kindergartens and Pass
;v Resolutions.

That awful sourness, belching of aeld and foul gases; that pain in the pit
of the stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, bloating after eating,
feeling of fullness, dizziness and sick headache, means indigestion; a dis-

ordered stomach which cannot be regulated until you remove the cause.
It isn't your stomach's fault. Your stomach is as good as any.

Try Cascarets; they cure indigestion, because they immediately cleanse
and regulate the stomach, remove the sour, undigested and fermenting
food and foul gases; take the excess bile from the liver and carry off the
decomposed wata matter and poison from the intestines and bowels.

Then your stomach trouble is ended forever. A
Cascaret tonight will straighten you out by morn
ing a nt box will keep your entire family
feeling good for months. Pon't forget the chiN
dren their little Insider need a good,: gentle,
cleansing, too.

The VARIETY is here!

The STYLES arc here!

The VALUES are here!

Why not INVESTIGATE?

; and host selected stocksView one of the prettiest

'of women's wearables in the state.

: New goods are received daily. Come see them.

PEERLESS - FASHION STORE
i t vv;i 51 Patton Ave. - -

T. Richeson was an elder in the Mor

The teacher of the city schools
have passed the following resolutions
with reference to the proposed ais--

continuance of the kindergartens and
curtailing the work of the High
school:

'We. the teachers and principals of
Ashevllle city schools, are deeply

concerned about the proposed discon
tinuance of the kindergartens.

'Since their Incorporation into the
citv schools in September. 1807, the
enrollment has gradually increased
and the work of the children during
this period has been of Inestimable
value to them and to their teachers In
the first A grades. There I an ap
preciable difference between the child
trained in the kindergarten and the
one who begins his school life with
out this training. The grade teach-
ers find him more tractable, more re
sponsive, more alert. In fact, more
teachable In every way.

"We deeply deplore, too, the neces-It- y

of curtailing the work In our
High school. Indeed, it seems that
the proposed economies are striking
right at the heart of our school sys-

tem, when the babies and the young
men and women preparing themselves
for good citizenship should 'Buffer
from this lack of funds.

We do not believe that the citi
zens of Ashevllle are going to stand
aside and allow these things to come

pass, and we have implicit confi-
dence that some plan will be devised

which the kindergartens may be
kept open and the High school main
tain Its present progressive policy."

PUN ANNUAL BANQUET

Also Discuss Lighting Up

. Streets During Summer,

According to Custom.

The. members of the Ashevllle Mer
chants association are planning for
the annual banquet. The date has not
yet been fixed, but It has been decided
that it will be served in the dining
room of the new iJingren hotel, con-
sequently it will be delayed until the
hotel is opened.

Arrangements will be. made to have
number of speakers, prominent busi

ness men of other cities, here to re-
spond to toasts, and the banquet this
year promises to be one of the most
enjoyable ever held.

At last night's meeting of the direc
tor of the association the matter of
turning the electric current on the In-

candescent lights hung over the prin
cipal streets during the summer was
discussed, but no definite action was
taken. The question is to be agitated
among the members, and it is thought
that funds can easily be secured to
keep the lights during the summer
months, as has been the custom for
the past few years

NEW HANDICAP
Another Duck Pin Tournament at V.

M. C. A. ScoTs Made
Lflrt Night,

In the new handicap duck pin tour
nament, which was started-a- t the Y,
M, C. A. last week, the following scores
were made last night

MORMON CHARGE FALSE,
SAYS ATTORNEY MORSE

Rlclieson's Counsel lciiii Client Was
Affiliated Willi Church of

Latter Day Saints.

Boston, May 8. Rev. Clarence V. T.
Richeson, Avis Linnell's murderer, will
not be removed to the death cell at
Charleston Thursday, but will remain
in the Charles street jail pending the
final report of Dr. Vernon F.riggs, onj
alienist acting for Governor Foss.
Briggs made several examinations of
the prisoner but is not ready to re-

port definite findings. .

Beston, May 8.' Attorney Morse, on
behalf of his client, Clarence V. T.
Richeson, now under death sentence
for murdering Miss Avis Linnell, to-

day if sued a statement denying the
charge that Richeson was formerly a
Mormon.

Richeson has been a Mormon
elder and secretly connected with
the Mormon organization for several
yearB, although preaching from a Bap-
tist pulpit, according to a sworn state-
ment made before William A. Thibo-dea-

an attorney and justice of the
peace. The author of tho nflldavite.
Mrs. Louise K. Brittain, claims to have
been formerly connected with the
Mormon church, and to have been a
eelestii I wife of a New York man who
is at the head of the Mormon organi-
zation In the east. ' -

In the statement Mrs. Brittain as
serts that she has known Richeson for
several years, first meeting him three
years ago at a Mormon conference
held on Staten Island, at which, she
says, he was recognised as one of the
Mormon elders and was active in the
affairs of the conference.

SniiHit Itlrliewon Charge;
' Washington, May 8 Senator Smoot,
a prominent Mormon, today usued a
statement declaring false the state-
ment of Mrs. Louise 10. Brittain in
New York yesterday that Clarenco V

mon church. Smoot declared Riche-
son was never even a member of the
Mormon church.

SPLIT IN ARKANSAS

One Republican Convention Instructs
Delegates Tor Taft, tho Otlier

for ltooscvell.

Little Rock, Ark., May 8. Two re
publican state conventions, one at-

tended by supporters of President
Taft and the other by adherents of
Colonel Roosevelt, met here yester-
day. Each claimed for itself regular
ity. , Each elected four delegates-at-larg- e

from Arkansas.
Separate conventions, both state

and in two congressional districts,
have been held thla week, making
10 delegates elected by each faction
to the Chicago convention so far.
There remain to be elected In Arkan-sa- n

10 delegates.
The Taft convention adopted a plat-

form which besides Indorsing the
president for renomlnntlon and ap-

proving his administration, declared
for woman suffrage and nominated a
state ticket. -

The Roosevelt convention Instruct-
ed i's delegates to vote for the for-m- or

president so !or.g as his name Is
before the Chicago convention, per-
fected a state organization, nominat-
ed a state ticket and adopted a plat-
form declaring for laws making pres-
idential preference primaries com-
pulsory. ''

Delegates-at-larg- e Instructed for
Taft are: Powell Clayton, Eureka
Springs; H. I Remmel, Little Rock;
Charles Hlx, Hot Springs; J. E. Bush,
Little Rock. J v .

Delega-te- Instructed for Roosevelt;
.1. A. Comer, Little Rock; S. A. Mose-le- y.

Pine Bluff; Gus Straus, Hot
Springs; F. E. Patrick, Ollvy.

Stars' and Play Farm

School This P. M.

"Topsy" Cahill of Massachusetts,

the new outfield recruit, who has been
signed by the Ashevllfe Baseball club,

arrived in the city this morning and
will immediately start In with the
team at practice. He ba most likely the
looking ball player, and it is believed
th.it he will add materially to the
strength of the, Mountaineer squad

He will likely take part In the game

this afternoon between the leaguers

and the Farm school team, which will
he the last exhibition game of the
season. It also promises to be the
best of the exhibitions games, as the
school boys have one of the strongest

Lggregations this year that they have
put out in some time, and have been
putting it all over their opponents In

the names that have been played
The leaguers played the Kuncomoe

All Stars yesterday afternoon, and the
same proved to be more of a Joke
than a baseball game, as the "has-
beens" were entirely unable to cope
with the heavy team of the Mountain
eers. Thev did succeed, however, In
making three scores, which was con
sldere by tne fan8 present to be most
fortunate for them. The Mountain
eers, in the mean time, piled up about
15 tallies, and then tired of running
bases and amused themselves until the
end of the game, to

The team that Is to represent Ashe- -

ville In the coming season Is shaping by
up now so that it looks like a real
bull plnying, aggregation, and Manager
Kllng thinks that it will be a pennant
winner. The fellows are playing to
gether well, and there seems to be ab
solutely no friction. As a rule they
are heavy hitters, and the fans can
have a pipe dream of a pennant float
ing out over the waters of Riverside
lake without straining their imagina
tion beyond the bounds of possibility,

The Ashevllle club management to
day released Harbison and McDowell,
Harbison was trying for the outfield
and McDowell for the position ot
catcher.

ONLY ROiD SENTENCE

GIVEN TO TOM BROWN

He Gets Three Months for Re

tailing Whiskey to Bur-gi- n a

Johnson. .

The only road sehtenee that was
awarded In Police court this morn
inir was that given to Tom Brown
after e had been found guilty of re
tailing whiskey to Hurgin Johnson
Judge Adams first Imposed a sentence
of six months but lator cut it in half.
Brown appealed to tne superior court.
and the bond was fixed at lav.

Horace Melton was alao ' charged
with retailing, Asbury Parton being
named as the prosecuting witness, but
this case was not taken up tnis morn- -
Ing. Melton will be given a hearing
at the Friday session of the court

There were several assault cases on
the docket, but none of them was of
a serious nature, and these were dis
posed of with fines. There were fllio
a few defendants naiea Deiore me
court on the charge of being drunk.

There was one defendant before the
court charged with allowing her dog
to run at large without a muzzle, tnis
was Josle Smith, but the court found
her not guilty. The fact that she was
before the court, however, Bhow that
the oftleera are still after the canines
ind do not propose, to quit after
rounding up a number of the violators
of this ordinance yesterday morning.

UNDERWOOD CLUB WILL

BE 0RG1ZE0 tJONOAT
. s ,

: ..; . ..." 7 "

Several Hundred; Buncombe

Democrats Have Signed

Call for Rally.

Several hundred democrats of Bun
combe county have signed a call for
a mass meeting to be held In Aahe
vllle Monday evening, for the purpose
of organizing a Buncomb Couhty
Underwood club.

The meeting will b held on Pack
square or In the county court house,
according to the weather, and among
the aueakera who will advocate the
nomination of Hon. Oscar Underwood
for president will be Senator Bank- -

head of Alabama, Hon. W. T. Craw
ford. tlen. T. F. Davidson, Judge J.
D. Murphy, Judge Henry B. Steven,
Dr. It. H. Weaver and w. J. vocas.

The regimental band has been en
aired for the occasion, and it Is

olanne to hold an old-tim- e, red-h-

rally. "

WILSON CLUB

To tin Formed Tharsday Night bj
Buncombe Supporters or ,

N, J. Governor. ,

' om of the leading democrats of,
the county, who ar supporters of
Wtxiflrow Wilson, have determined to
form a "WHuon club" for the advance -

ment of his Interest hers.. They have
called a meeting for tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock for Oil purpose. It will
be held In the county court house.

Those Interested say that they real-
ise how Important organisation I and
that aa there la a great deal of Wilson

I sentiment here It ought to be put In
hnpe to do the most good.

I A lot of "Wilson buttoni" will be
'distributed,-

Occasions a Warm Re-

joinder.

Washington, May 8.4-T- he Taft and
t national headquarters clash

ed yesterday over the Maryland prlr
mary results. The word "lie was
freely used by Senator Dixon, head of
the Roosevelt committee, Kariy In
the day Taft headquarters put out
statement on the Maryland results,
part of which follows:

More than half of Mr. Roosevelt s
entire delegate vote came from the
tty and county of Baltimore, where

is stated the Roosevelt managers
placed $10,000 among their workers
at an early hour yesterday.

Another part said:
In Prince George county. which

definitely decided the contest so far
as present returns indicate, Roosevelt
money in large amounts was poured
into the county. Large rolls of small
hills, accomoanied by checks to be

sed If necessary, were sent out from
Washington on Sunday, at least one

n leader in the district hav
e voluntarily exhibited such a Toll

in Washington on Sunday afternoon.
This statement was duly delivered in

the Roosevelt headquarters about
noon, the rival organizations having I

n amicable arrangement wnereui
hoc exchange daily bulletins ana

Uements.
Here is Senator Dixon's answer:
"Every one of these statements is a

eliberate, wilful lie. Every man eon
nected with their concoction and clrcu
iatlon is a deliberate, wilful liar.
These lies are circulated for the pur- -

nose, and for the only purpose, for
hieh liars always lie." , :

President Tuft's managers stated
that the president "is entitled to and

ill receive the votes of four of the
delegates from the state of Maryland
to the republican national convention.
The presidential primary in that state
save Colonel Roosevelt apparent con
trol of the state convention, wnicn is
o select Maryland's entire delegation
f 16 to Chicago, and reports from

Maryland have indicated that the de!- -

gation would be solid for Roosevelt
The Taft managers claim that the

naming of a solid Roosevelt delegation
by the state convention would defeat
the expressed preference of tne elec
tors of the two districts. It is under
tood this point will be pressed and

the national committee asked to rule
pon it unless four delegates are given

to the president.

WENT WITH A WHOOP

FOR COL. ROOSEVELT

Rutherford Republicans Adopt Almost
Unanimous Resolutions In

His Candidacy.

Correspondence of The Gazette-New- s,

Rutherfordton, May 7. The repub- -

iean county convention to eieci ueie-
gates to the Congressional convention
at Ashevllle May 13, and the State
onvention at Raleigh May 15, was

held in Rutherfordton today wltn a
whooo for Roosevelt, Notwlthstand.
ing a heavy downpour of rain ail tnel
mornine. when the convention was I

called to order at 1 p. m., there was I

a fairly good representation from the!
various precincts of the county,, only I

I ve out of 22 precincts failing to send I

delegates. Eloquent and enthusiastic
speeches were made by Fred Ham
rick, D. F. Morrow and W. L Martin,
eulogizing Mr. Roosevelt and urging
hi3 endorsement by that convention
A strong. Ironclad resolution was of
fered and adopted almost unanimous
ly, indorsing Roosevelt and Instruct
ing the delegates to the State ana
Congressional conventions to vote fori
delegates to the national convention
who were for Roosevelt first, last and
all the time, only one or two "noes"
being heard when the vote was taken.

Immediately ofter the county con
vention, there was an interesting and
enthusiastic good roads meeting, al
which were delivered stronr speeches!
bv Capt. McKay, Dr. J. c. Twmy ana
others, endorsing good roads general
ly for our county and particularly
urging the people to pull for the
state highway via Rutherfordton.

Good Place to Keep Away From.

Andrews Sun: C. M. Slagle has gone
with 14 brown Russian an elghf
erizzly bears and 10 elks to the Hoop
er Bald to be put In the enclosure of
2000 acre of the George Moore game
and fish preserve. Mr. Conway Sey
mour and Frank Swan, managers of
thla preserve, came over from the
Hooper Bald to aid In transporting
these wild animal to the wilds of the
great Smoky range.

R. B. ALLISON SUCCESSFUL

Induced lr. Howard Company , to
Make Special Prices.:

After a great deal of effort and
correspondence R. B. Allison, the pop
ulur druggist, has succeeded in get
ting the Dr. Howard Co. to make a
special half-pric- e Introductory offer
on the regular fifty cmt alse of their
celebrated specific for th cur of
constipation and dyspepsia.

Thla medicine I a recent discovery
for the cure of all disease of th
stomach and bowel. . It not only gives
quick relief, but It make permanent
cure.

Dr. Howard's specific ha been so
remarkably successful in curing con
stlpatlon. dyspepsia and all liver
troubles that R. B. Allison la willing
'.S return the price paid In every case
where It does not give relief.

Headache, rented tongue, dlzilne,
gas on atomaeh, speck before tfrc
ey, , constipation and all forms of
liver ana stomacn trouble are soon
cured by thin scientific medicine.

Ho great I the demand for this
specific that It. Jt. Allison he been
abH o eecure only a llmf mipply.
and everyone Who Is troni led with
dyspepsia, cnnirtlpatlon or liver trou--

should call upon him at em -- , or
end 21 cent ami get sixty doxs of

rhs best medicine ever mnde, on twin
ipednl half price offr with his per -

rial guarantee to mfund ths money
f It due not ttura. '

An?
i Srus (tare

EXCELLENT PRDERIIUI IT

PRINCESS THEATER TODAY

The princess theater has for today
very excellent program of pictures

and this with the musical program
enhanced by the presence of Tom
Sanders, the lyric tenor, and the
Frisco Trio, makes the entire program
one of the best that could be desired
for an hour's entertainment. The
special prices have been put on all
this week from II o'clock in the
morning until 6 in the evening, and
these are drawing a large patronage.
The following is the program of pic
tures for today:

Mother Love.
"Jack Halliday, working as city edi

tor of the "Sun," is granted a few
weeks' vacation by his employer. He
journeys to Lakewood's winter hotel
At a dance given by the management
of the hotel, Jack meets Mrs. Buck
ley, a widow and the mother of a boy
of eight. Jack marries the widow and
takes her to his home. A few weeks
of happy wedded life and the family
is broken up through the jealousy of
Mrs. Halliday, jr., towards Jack's
mother. The two ladies have words
and Jack's mother decides to leave
the house. She gives her services to
a mission, spending her time in th
settlements. One day the stepson is
enticed away from the playground
and follows an organ grinder and his
monkey and the boy accepts the ltal
ian's invitation Into the house in the
slums. There he Is kept a prison?
Thev boy while alone drops a watch
and locket containing his parents'
photos out tt the window which is
found by a waif who takes it to the
mission and gives It to Mrs. Walter
Halliday. She recognizes the photoc
ind asks to be taken to the Italians
house, where with the assistance ot
the police she safely returns the boy
lo the family and secures a warm
place In the heart of her once unjust
daughter."

I'hantom Iovers.
This Is a story of a young artist

who falls in love with a beautiful girl
his bosom friend is in love wUh his
(the artist's) sweetheart. He goes to
sleep and dreams he meets them ev
erywhere, and finally seeing them on
the edge of a cliff he attempts to push
them over, but they disappear into
space and he falls over tne edge Of

the precipice down, down, down into
his own studio."

V Ones Who Suffer.
"Tom Jennings is a young man wh

gets started wrong and commits
burglary. Jennings is sentenced to
term In San Quentln prison. After a
time he succeeds In escaping dow
the prison wall to the sea, and swims
to freedom. He Is discovered by
clergyman. He throws himself on tin
minister's mercy, who gives Jenningf
a change of clothes and throws th
officers off his track. Hut John Lan
sees the minister befriend the convict
and informs the guards of what h
saw.

"In the meantime Jennings ha:
made good in the city, where hi

works for the railroad company
Posters offering reward for Jennings
have been circulated, and both Joh
Lane and Detective Stroud have laid
one away in their pockets for future
reference. Lnne becomes a clerk un
der Jennings In the railroad offices,
and recognizes the former convict H
gives him away to the detectives, who
arrests him. Jennings is returned to
the penitentiary and Lane feels very
happy in the possession of the reward
While he is serving the remainder of
his term Jennings' wife dies of a brok
en heart, and her baby goes with her
When Jennlnys la released he set
about locating Lane. On a certain
night, while Lane la pouring over hi
accounts, Jennings enters the room
seats himself opposite Lane, then pre
tents his pistol to Lane's breast and
announces that his hour of vengeance
has arrived. Just aa the tragedy is
about to be consummated, Mrs. Lane
come down the stair beyond the por
Here with her year-ol- d baby. Jen
ninga drop his gun and slip awa
into the night unobserved by the
woman."

Aleade's Con jl racy.
"Raaillo, the carpenter, is at work

t hi bench. Melitta. his sweetheart
I playing the guitar and singing.
While the- - sweetheart are oblivion
to occurrence about them, ' the al
cade and hi Bister stop at the shop
and ask for a drink of water. It
very apparent the alcade I much at
traded by Melitta' charms, but In
her eyei there I no one like Baslllo.

"The alcade send a note to Meilt
tn, saying hi lister 1 sick, and wan
Melitta to come to ner. Arriving
the house, Melitta finds she ha been
tricked. Grasping a sword she re-
pulse the alcade' advance and ef-

fect her escape.
"A month later, to revenge himself

un Melitta, the alcade scheme to
mnnect Baslllo with a party of revo-
lutionist, and is partially successful
The next day the alcade' plot Is dis-

covered and threatened with eTposurf
he obeys h't sister' and the padre'
orders, rnnfowe hi trnllf and apotu
glze to tasillo and Melitta."

JOHN YOUNG RECEIVES

SENTENCUIF 2 YEIRS

Judge Long Imposes Sentence
a

on Defendants in Various
'Other Cases.

The morning session of Superior
court was given over mostly to unim-
portant cases. The longest sentence
was drawn by John Young, who was
sent .to the roads for two years for
housebreaking and larceny.

Logan Twitty, charged with house-
breaking and assault and battery,
pleaded guilty to forcible trespass in
the ft rat case and pleaded guilty in
the latter, getting a line of $50 in the
first and the costs in the other. Rus-

sell Benson pleaded guilty to forcible
tresspass and was lined $100 and the
costs.

Charged with assault with a deadly
weapon, Robert Br i'liey was given a
sentence of three months. For forci-

ble trespass, .Leonard Jones was taxed
with the costs.

Bob Henson was found guilty of
larceny, but has not been sentenced.

Several cases were disposed of in
various ways yesterday afternoon, but
few were tried uhd none was of much
interest.

JOHN R. GTJDGER

Aired Confederate Veteiaii Pussetl
Away Yesterday Afternoon

' at Gash's Creek.

John R. Gryder, familiarly
arly known as "Uncle John" by hk
friends and neighbors, died yester-

day afternoon at his home on Gash's
creek, at the advanced age of SO

years. Mr. Gryder was born and
reared in this section and at the be-

ginning of the war of the .states
joined the Confederate army and serv-

ed throughout the war, most of the
time in the commissary! department.
He was "a sturdy democrat and an

Methodist," and per-

formed the duties of steward in his
church probably longer than anyone
else in the conference. Ha is surviv-
ed by the aged widow and four chil-

dren.
The funeral was conducted this

afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Mt.
Pleasant church, Grace, where he had
served co long and laithfully.

THE OLU FLUA
He Didn't Know II Wus Loaded.'

The coffee drinker seldom realizes
that coffee contains the drug, caffeine
a serious poUun to the heart and
nerves, canning many forms of dis
ease, noticeably djr.pepKin.

"I was a lover of coffee and used
it tor many years and did not realize
the bad effects t was suffering from
Us use. ilea is just as injurious as
coffee becau.'ie it, too, contains caffeine.
the same drug found in coffee).

"At first 1 was troubled with indi-
gestion. I did not attribute the trou-
ble to the use of coffee, but thought
It aroje from other causes. With
these I had sick headache, nausea and
vomiting. Finally my stomach was in
auch a condition I could scarcely re
tain any food.

"I consulted a physician; was told
all my troubles came from Indiges-
tion,' but was not informed what
caused the indigestion. I kept on
with the coffee and kept en with the
troubleu, too, and my case continued
to grow worse from year to year,
until It developed into chronic dlar-rohe- a,

nausea and severe attacks of
vomiting. I could keep nothing on
my stomach and became a mere shad-
ow, reduced from 109 to 128 pounds.

"A specialist Informed me 1 had a
Tery severe case of catarrh of the
stomach which had got ao bad he
could do nothing fur me and 1 be-

came convinced my days were num-
bered. '

"Then I chanced to see an article
vetting forth the good qualities of
Postum and explaining how coffee
Injures people so 1 concluded to give
Postum a trial. I Boon saw the good
effects my heudnehe Were lent fre-- i
fluent, nuuaea and vomiting only came
on at long Interval! and 1 was soon
a changed man, feeling much better.

"Then I thought I could stand cof-

fee again,, but as soon as I tried II
my old trouble returned and I again
turned to Poetum. Would you be-

lieve it, I did this three times before
I h id sens enough to quit coffee fur
sw3 and keep on with the fontum. 1

am now a well man With no hi or
heartache,' nick Stomach or vbmtlln.
and have already gained back to 141
pounds." Name given by Postum Co.,
liattle Creek. Mich.

Look In pko:. fur the famous little
book. 'The Road to Wcllvllle."

I cr read the ubovc letter? A new

fine appears from lime to time Thej
i - l ' iiulne, true, unit full of human

Good Bye, Bonnie ! I

- Ir "1 ;

, v i J J .;

'
' II

' Total
Terry 96 87 .84 206
Hammerslought . 80 100 10.1 283
Van Story 93 83 85 261
Burt. 83 100 82 265
Tom Jones . . . t 78 S4 73 2i7
Johnson 103 95 116 314
Young 86 100 84 276
Cooper . . .... 85 79 SO 2!i4
Hawkins 99 99 108 306
Askew 166 81 85 272
Barnes 83 96 87 260
Muxwll 79 88 89 25i
Allen 94 83 89 272
Jackson ...... 98 95 107 300
Brock. ..... .111 91 85 287
Merrlmon. .... 86 89 91 206
Williams .... 99 100 98 30:;

Who Is Going to Get Bonnie?
This is "the hist month ou Pony Contest.

I wish to state that Hotels, Kest'aurants, Bakeries,
etc., cannot enter this contest, as it is simply a family

'
affair. , .. , ' w , . . , . ..' .

On the 9th of June all holding tickets must deposit
thorn with their name and amount on outside of pack-
age, with Mr. "Win. Duncan at the Citizen' liank, who
will count all tickets, and the one having . the largest
amount in dollars and cents, will get th Pony on June
10th. Mr. Duncan will announce the winner.

M. HYAMS

It has been decided to allow those
who may wish to come into this tour-
nament now an opportunity to join,
and the entry books will be left open
for several days yot.

Delivers Adilreya.
Rev. Calvin B. Waller, pastor of the

First Baptist church, delivered the
literary address at' the Round Hill
academy, Union Mills, N, C, yesterday.
This Is one of the Horns mission board
schools of the Southern Baptist con
vention. Rev". Mr. Waller says it Is
one ot the very best he has visited.
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ft , ry Him. D'Mllle. .
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A simple home treatment that
makes the hair long, wavy and lus-
trous Is to dry shampoo frequently
with a mixture of four ounces of orris
root and an original package of the
rox. Sprinkle a tahlespoonful on the'
head-- ; then brush thoroughly through
the hair. All dirt, dust and dandruff
will be removed, the scalp refreshed
and ths hair made clean, light and
glossy.

A lovely, soft and youthful complex
Ion will be yours If you use a solution
made by dissolving sn original pack
age of tnayatone In eight ounces of
witch hasel. Gently rub over the face,
neck and skin will be clear, smooth
fair and pliant

To atop headache, or ache In back
lor Joints, reduce swelling, allay In
flammatlon, relieve pnln In any part

'of the body, apply Mother's Salve.
The world never Saw Its equal as
pain killer.

Any woman can easily and quickly
remove wild hair from face or fore-arms- .

Just mix enough powdered e

and water to cover ths hairs;
apply snd after two or thres mlnutrg
rub off, wash th ski a and ths hair
will be gona.

It's a Saving of Money to Trade at

Levitt's Store
, "Tho Store of Ten Thousand Earning. M

.

3 Ccutli Unia Ct. Former Etand cf Eon ITarche.


